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Lesson 8 

 Now let’s go back towards the beginning of Compline, right after the Short Lesson, and look at the                    

Confiteor (“I Confess”), which is said right after the Examination of Conscience/Pater Noster. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Look at how the prayer is arranged above. The first and second half are really parallel, showing nicely the impor-

tant uses of the endings to signal different jobs for the different words. The words in purple show that the speaker 

is confessing having sinned to Blessed Mary, Blessed Michael the Archangel, etc. On the other side, the words in 

orange show that idea of someone taking the action of the sentence (remember the symbol of the face looking at 

something or someone: } ): the speaker of the prayer is asking } saints to pray for him or her. 

 (Which saints, by the way?) 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 The four circled words in the prayer above are the verbs: 

 

 

 

 Here is the full translation: 

 

Confiteor: I confess  peccavi: I have sinned 

precor: I beg   orare: to pray 

beatae Mariae semper Virgini, beato Michaeli               

Archangelo, beato Joanni Baptistae, sanctis               

Apostolis Petro et Paulo, et omnibus Sanctis, 

 quia peccavi nimis (in) cogitatione, (in) verbo et 

(in) opere: (ab) mea culpa, mea culpa, mea 

maxima culpa.  

Ideo precor beatam Mariam semper Virginem, beatum 

Michaelem Archangelum, beatum Joannem Baptistam,    

sanctos Apostolos Petrum et Paulum, et omnes Sanctos,  

orare pro me ad Dominum Deum nostrum. Amen.   

Confiteor  Deo omnipotenti,  

to blessed Mary ever Virgin, to blessed Michael the 

Archangel, to blessed John the Baptist, to the holy 

Apostles Peter and Paul, and to all the Saints, that I 

have sinned exceedingly, in thought, word, and deed: 

through my fault, through my fault, through my most 

grievous fault.  

Therefore I beseech blessed Mary ever Virgin, 

blessed Michael the Archangel, blessed John the   

Baptist, the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, and all the 

Saints, to pray for me to the Lord our God . Amen.  

I confess to Almighty God,  

to blessed Mary always a Virgin · to blessed Michael the Archangel · to Blessed John the Baptist 

to the holy Apostles Peter and Paul · to all the Saints 

beatae Mariae semper Virgini · beato Michaeli Archangelo · beato Joanni Baptistae ·  

sanctis Apostolis Petro et Paulo · omnibus Sanctis 
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 The other words you’ll want to know from this prayer are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Again, sometimes words take the gray form—the one that they use when they come after prepositions (direction 

words)—even when the preposition gets left out, as you can see happens several times in this prayer. 

  

 This lesson is a good time to begin talking about adjectives— words that describe nouns and pronouns. 

We saw some that showed up several times here in the Confiteor: beatae/beatam/beato/beatum = blessed, 

and sanctis/sanctos = holy, omnibus/omnes = all . Omnipotenti at the beginning of the prayer is an adjective 

too, describing God (He is omnipotent, all-powerful). All of these words have the same color as the nouns they go 

with, you may have noticed. This is how Latin keeps track of which words are describing which other words. So 

not only will you meet nouns and pronouns in each of the six different colors, you will meet their companions, the 

adjectives, in those same colors. The same patterns of forms apply to the adjectives as nouns. 

 

 

 

quia 

nimis 

cogitatione 

verbo 

opere 

mea 

culpa 

maxima 

ideo 

pro 

because, for 

very much, extremely 

(in) thought 

(in) word 

(in) deed, work 

my/mine 

(by) fault 

very great 

therefore, for that reason  

for, on behalf of  

adjective 

adjective 


